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 1964. IBM.  
 

theEHR
“less paper work” 

“correlation of 
diseases” 

“eliminate errors”
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works with any other fax … in the world 

simple to use 

it’s cheap



It can’t connect to any other fax machine 

It would take you months (years?)  
to figure out how to use it 

It would cost $100,000 

If your fax machine was like your EHR 
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No one asked for  
AFib screening  

at population levels



even with state-of-the-art AI,  
superb sensitivity and specificity, 

many people will worry unnecessarily  
and be over-treated
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419,297  
in 8 months















70,000 downloads 
15,000 > 2 weeks 
6,000 all 30 days



#1 downloader: 
young women



most frequent user: 
older woman



used the longest: 
older men









The bant Randomized Controlled Trial 
___

August 2013
Study recruitment initiated.

January 2016 
Final study visit completed; n=92

June 2017 
Full manuscript published.

“Future evaluations of mHealth apps should consider 
more robust research tools and alternative study 
designs to enable more rapid and iterative evaluations, 
better suited to the nature of rapidly evolving consumer 
technology.”

Goyal, S et al. A Mobile App for the Self-Management of Type 1 Diabetes Among Adolescents: A 
Randomized Controlled Trial. JMIR mHealth uHealth. 2017;5(6):e82
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The Asthma Health Prospective Observational Study 
___

March 2015
Study recruitment initiated.

January 2016 
Final study visit completed; n= 7,593

March 2017 
Full manuscript published.

“…a broad-scale asthma study can be conducted in its 
entirety via a smartphone application…we collected 
detailed, multi-dimensional, longitudinal data more 
efficiently than traditional epidemiological studies by 
automating, standardizing, and accelerating various 
costly and time-consuming processes.” 

Chan, Y et al. The Asthma Mobile Health Study, a large-scale clinical observational study using 
ResearchKit. Nat. Biotechnol. 35, 354–362 (2017).
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Asthma Health Engagement Analytics
___
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Micro and Macro Levels of Engagement
___

(micro)

(macro)
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Reprinted from Yardley et al.DBCI: digital behaviour change intervention
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- 35 staff and graduate students dedicated to the design of safe 
and effective systems.  Includes human factors engineers, 
cognitive psychologists, and designers 

- Hospital safety initiatives on designing resilient solutions to 
cognitive, behavioural, and environmental challenges 

- Work with private sector companies to design safer products 





ICANCOPE
LIVING WELL DESPITE PAIN





A Pain Management Platform for Kids





ICanCope’s check-in feature allows users to asses various aspects of their lives, including sleep quality.





WHAT IS ELEKTA UNITY?

Elekta Unity is the world’s first high-
field MR-Linac, enabling real-time 

viewing of diagnostic quality 
images



VISION

“To distinguish tumour from healthy 
tissue and to be able to visually 

track the target live during therapy”



ELEKTA UNITY

MR-Linac and Supporting Software

Brand New Linac Hardware  
+ Infrastructure 

Treatment Control  
System, TCS
Adapted from Existing Product

Philips MRI
Adapted from Existing Product

MOSAIQ

MONACO



Full System Evaluation

MR

FKP

TCS

MONACO MOSAIC

MVIC/
QA



CHALLENGE

Who Are the Users?

Radiation Therapist 
(RTT)

Medical Dosimetrist 
(Dosi.)

Medical Physicist  
(MP)

Radiation Oncologist 
(RO)

Service Engineer Cleaners

Primary  
Clinical Users

Secondary  
Clinical Users

Non-Clinical 
Users









NEW  
SPACES
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FIGURE 4. THE HEALTH ECOSPHERE MOVES HEALTH PROMOTION AND CARE OUT OF TRADITIONAL CENTRES AND INTO NEW SPACES, 
ADDRESSING THE PERSONALIZED HEALTH AND HEALTHCARE NEEDS OF THE INDIVIDUAL IN THEIR OWN ENVIRONMENT
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DIGITAL THERAPEUTICS



DIGITAL THERAPEUTICS
QMS :  ISO 13485































































LAB RESULTS IN BANT













Remote Patient Monitoring for

Heart Failure 





BLOOD PRESSURE 
TRANSMITTED 
AUTOMATICALLY  
TO BLACKBERRY



American Journal of Hypertension,  
20(9), pp. 942-948, 2007







NO CHANGE - 9.1 mmHg systolic 
- 4.6 mmHg diastolic 

+





SELF AWARENESS 
MED ADHERENCE 



























• 100 Participants

• Duration: 9 months

• Daily Measurements

• Reminder Calls

• Alert Algorithm

• Direct Cardiologist Messaging

• Control Group

Study Design

Congestive Heart Failure 

• BNP:  -150pg/mL

• LVEF: +7.4% 

• Self Care: +7 points

Results



Remote Patient Monitoring for

Heart Failure 



Helping patients monitor their symptoms and 
measurements, and provide self-care guidance,  
all at home. 

• Chronic heart failure 

• Receive feedback and instructions from their 

healthcare team

• Bluetooth enabled peripheral devices

• Integrates seamlessly with Apple Health

Medly



Patients record their symptoms and 
take vital signs with a Bluetooth- 
enabled blood pressure monitor and 
weight scale. Medly transfers 
patient readings to the clinic and 
generates alerts. 

Medly Kit



Take daily morning 
measurements
View instructions to take readings 
and health information at a glance.

Answer Symptom 
Tracking Questions

Questionnaires for  
self-monitoring.

Review trends

View trends and identify 
patterns.

Daily Measurements



Medly Algorithm

The Medly algorithm is a rule-based expert 
system that was developed in an iterative 
fashion with feedback from the PMCC 
clinicians.  

The Medly algorithm: 
• Inputs the four measurements taken by 

the patients and generates one of six 
self-care feedback messages  

• Supports the triaging of patients, while 
keeping the clinicians updated on the 
patient’s status 

• Provides patients with peace of mind 
and allows clinicians to focus on their 
most urgent patients





Clinician Dashboard



Scaling

PROVIDER PATIENT

1 25 to 100CONVENTIONAL

1 300CONVENTIONAL













Goal
Build capacity for patient to take 
appropriate action when they feel unwell



How?
We use a chatbot to:

- Teach patients to recognize their flare-ups by identifying 
their early symptoms

- Self-manage their flare-ups through use of their existing 
action plan, developed with their healthcare provider



Step 1: Onboard & capture medications / action plan1



Step 2: Report symptoms & detect exacerbation2



Multiple selections Colours Severity Action Plan



Step 3: Deliver personalized CTS action plan3



Algorithm



Why do good products FAIL?
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Double Diamond Design Model
___



Our Design Process
Design the 
Right Thing

Design the 
Thing Right

Implement 
And Evolve

Evaluate 
+ Refine

Design  
+ Iterate

Understand 
+ Frame



Service  
Design



Product Service





Product Service









SERVICEPRODUCT





SERVICEPRODUCT





SERVICEPRODUCT
tangible +  
consumable

intangible + 
lasting +  

non-ownership



What is Service Design?

The designing, aligning, 
and optimizing of an 
organization’s operations 
to improve the experiences 
of the people for whom an 
organization serves.  

EXPERIENCE

CUSTOMER 
JOURNEY

FRONTSTAGE

EMPLOYEE
ACTIONS

TECHNOLOGY

BACKSTAGE 
ACTIONS

SUPPORT 
PROCESS

LINE OF 
INTERACTION

LINE OF 
VISIBILITY

Improving the 
experience of 
your customers

Optimizing the 
organization’s 
operations to 
deliver the ideal 
customer 
experience
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EXPERIENCE

CUSTOMER 
JOURNEY

FRONTSTAGE

EMPLOYEE
ACTIONS

TECHNOLOGY

BACKSTAGE 
ACTIONS

SUPPORT 
PROCESS

LINE OF 
INTERACTION

LINE OF 
VISIBILITY

v

v v v

Ensure patients experience seamless transitions

v Design for the experience of  
the provider

Inform the provision of 
digital choices for patients to 
access care and health 
information and the use of 
digital tools to communicate 
and share information 
among providers

v

Provide a full and coordinated 
continuum of care



Case Study





50% of HF Patients are 
Readmitted in 6 Months



How might we modify the  
existing HF service to:  
• reduce readmission rates 
• improve patient experience 
• work with existing workflows 
• reduce costs (increase patient:nurse)



Ethnography



Co-Design



Co-Design



Service Blueprinting



1. Common understanding of the patient journey 
and the service that supports it

2. Find gaps in understanding

3. Identify pain-points 

4. Launch pad for ideation

Service Blueprinting



Service Blueprinting Workshop 

Pair-up: blue-print the first 3 phases 
of going to the ED / family doc. Focus 

on patient journey, front-stage, & 
technology.





Workshop



Synthesizing



SYSTEM SETUP

Purchase
Purchase a licence online by 
entering a licencee name and 
billing address and shipping 
address.

Chose the e-mail of the people 
who will have admin priveledges 
(don’t worry, you can chose more 
later if you want).

Welcome E-mail
At the end of the flow you  
receive a welcome email with  
an attached receipt PDF.

Registration
Follow the link from your welcome 
e-mail to register the first user 
account on the dashboard system.

Enter the user information for this 
account in the portal.

Create New Clinic
Name the clinic and add in 
required information about 
location and contact.

Integrations
Licencees may want integrations 
with systems like LDAP. Any UI 
related to OLIS, EMR, etc. could fit 
here if necessary.

Clinicians & Admins (Batch)
Generate invites for any clinicians 
that need to use the system and 
chose who should share in the 
admin priveleges.

Clinicains can be added to care 
teams in order to organize the 
clinic if the size of the team is large 
enough.

Patients (Batch)
If a large batch of patients need to 
be added to the system because 
an existing clinic is putting many 
patients on Medly they can be 
added now.

CLINICIAN SETUP

Invitation Email
The clinician receives an invitation 
e-mail from the admin that added 
them to the team.

Registration
Following the link from their 
email the clinician enteres their 
information to set up their account 
on the portal.

This process may be simplified 
if the licencee has an account 
integration system like LDAP.

Identity
Confirm your identity and set a 
password if your licence does not 
have password integration.

Clinics
View your clinics or add yourself to 
the clinics on the license that you 
are a part of.

Clinic performance should be 
visible or have empty states.

Care Model (Onboarding)
What are the bands of patient 
management that exist in the app?

What actions to they create for 
patients, what leads to alerts and 
how are the thresholds able to be 
customized?

Care Teams
Who is on your care team or 
empty state prompting you to 
create a team of the people you 
work with.

Patients
What patients do you already have. 
Or empty state to add or take on 
existing patients if needed.

High risk patients can be flagged to 
be easily browsable by clinicians or 
to alert at more sensitive levels.

App Setup
Scan the screen code to visit the 
App Store or Google Play Store 
and download the wrapped app 
for your phone.

NEW PATIENT

Clinic Visit
Patient comes in for an 
appointment usualy involving tests 
and discussion about the arc of 
their illness.

Identification & 
Recommendation
The patient seems to be a good fit 
for Medly because they are at risk 
of an accute event, are remote, 
have a large bandwidth of data to 
share with their clinician, would 
benefit from self-monitoring, or all 
of the above.

Introducing Medly
The clinician informs the patient 
that there is a system in use that 
can help with managing their 
condition in general or a fixed time 
period such as titration.

Notifies NP
The clinician asks the NP to 
onboard a new patient and 
discusses the safe thresholds 
based on their situation.

Informed Consent
The NP fills the patient in on what 
they will be using Medly for and 
answers any questions. If the 
patient provides consent they 
move forward. Patient questions 
and reasons for refusing Medly 
could be valuable to the Medly 
Team.

Creates New Patient
The NP fills out the ‘New Patient‘ 
workflow in Dashboard with the 
patient info and ranges. The form 
can be printed or pushed to EMR  
if documentation is needed for the 
patient’s file.

Provides Onboarding Matl.
The NP provides the print 
materials and any hardware kit 
that helps the patient understand 
how to get set up.

CLINICIAN LEAVING

Leaving Medly
A clinician may opt to stop using 
Medly for their patients even 
though the licence as a whole 
remains open and other clinicians 
stay on.

When this happens we need a 
proceedure for freezing their 
patients and a flow for closing out 
all of the apps of the patients that 
are using Medly on their phones. 
What messaging do they see? 
Does their app stop working? What 
happens to their ability to view 
data or take readings?

Leaving the Clinic
If a clinician is leaving the clinic 
and their patients will simply be 
distributed to other clinicians we 
need a flow for this redistribution.

It will perhaps be less of an issue 
because the patients are stainh on 
so there are no special closeouts , 
but it is still something to consider.

STABILIZATION

Receive Tasks
Every morning the unstable patient 
receives tasks. Perhaps they are 
being titrated onto new meds like 
Lasix or Insulin. At this time the 
relationship between the meds 
and their biometrics is not clear.

Complete Readings
When the patient completes their 
readings they are transmitted to 
the clinicians in their care team 
and the clinicians are allerted 
if something seems out fo the 
ordinary.

Alerts Generated
The patient is told what to do if 
they have readings that are out 
of the ordinary. Their clinician is 
sometimes alerted if they need to 
intervene or if it makes sense for 
them to follow up.

Critical Patients
The clinicians want to follow a 
small set of files more closely than 
others because they often have a 
set of patients that are either new 
to the practice, less stable, had a 
recent critical event, or have high 
risk factors that mean they need to 
be followed more closely.

Clinician Thought Process
The Clinician is spending their 
time adjusting the meds and 
thresholds, looking at the 
corresponding change and seeing 
if this is balancing the patient 
out (CHF is a stable weight on 
diuretics, DB is often a stable 
blood glucose from before bed to 
waking up).

Patient Stable
As patient’s are titrated or the 
clinicain has found the right 
balance of meds and lifestyle 
related changes they can often go 
back to being managed normally.

This may mean they can be 
completely discharged to a more 
hands of practice or a GP. It may 
mean that they just go lower into 
the pile of folders for now.

FIRST RUN

In the Clinic or at Home
The Patient might download the 
app while with a nurse or disease 
educator if they are curious or 
unconfident with setting up.

Other patients may opt to go 
home because they are confident 
or because they (or their Clinicians) 
are pressed for time and space.

First Run Flow
The first time the user opens the 
app they will read through the 
information about the value prop, 
integrations and taking good 
readings.

They may even want to enter their 
first readings in the clinic. The 
nurse should be able to provide 
them with their first measures 
from in the clinic to test manual 
entry. Maybe these are written 
down on the print materials for 
them if we want everyone to set up 
in clinic.

sets up the equipment and goes 
through a first run on the device. 
This usage should accomodate 
(priming) in case they are using a 
clinic scale.

CLINIC OFFBOARDING

Admin Closes Licence
This means that all patients and 
clincians are removed from Medly. 
There will need to be notification 
e-mails that are sent out to the 
clinicians and messaging that they 
see if they try to log in.

It could be possible for a clinician 
or even a patient to have accounts 
on multiple licences (a clinician 
at multiple sites or patient with 
MCC). In this case we may have to 
think about in app messaging or 
notification.

Patients
Again patients will need special 
notifications in app if their health 
care provider has closed out their 
license. Medly is intended to be 
used with a clinic so if the license 
has been closed there is also the 
possibility of recomending an app 
for self management.

TRAJECTORY

Receive Tasks
The patient receives tasks like they 
always have. We should consider 
if the day to day management 
for some diseases should look 
different from stabilization. Maybe 
over time the  patient takes 
readings less often or has less of 
a need for adherance calls as they 
begin to self manage.

Provide Support
People who have trouble with 
their devices, the app or the 
surrounding service will need 
support. This applies to patients 
and clinicians. It is important to 
clarify the kinds of support we 
are willing to provide and where 
people can look for the support we 
are not willing to provide.

Maybe if the Patient calls the 
clinician for support that we 
provide they can flag in Dashboard 
that the Patient needs support. 
That way there is a single point of 
contact and the Clinicians act as a 
filter (however, this could create a 
burden for the clincians if lots of 
support is needed).

Clinician Initiated Changes
Changes to the patient baselines 
or patient treatment plan involve 
visits to the patient profile.

As patients come in for 
appointments the clinician may 
need a summary of their recent 
progress. The timeline for this 
summary could be adjustable.

Patient Initiated Changes
The patient might have a critical 
event or unrelated health scare 
that needs to be relayed to their 
doctor. Their lifestyle, meds or 
condition may change.

PRIMING PERIOD

First Measures
The patient takes their first 
measures and needs to be 
informed if they are in a priming 
period about what that means and 
how long it will last.

In Range
In range values are fine, but we 
might want to tell users that their 
values look good and priming will 
end soon.

Out of Range
Out of range values need the 
caviate that they might be caused 
by changes in scales or by changes 
in the user’s health. Priming will 
end when values converge.

Alerts
What kind of notifications need 
to be created during a priming 
period? At the end of the priming 
period is there a notification? Is 
there a list of priming patients? 
How long does priming last? Or is 
it about convergence? What if the 
patient is unstable? Is it safe?

Baseline Formed
At some point the patient’s 
readings will form some kind of 
baleline with a range of deviation. 
The system will indicate that the 
priming period is complete and the 
patient will use Medly as normal 
from now on.

Return to Priming
If a patient changes scales, goes 
on a trip or is admitted they might 
have to prime again. What could 
this look like?

TEMPORARY CHANGES

Clinician Shift Changes
A clinician may have someone who 
is on call for them on weekends, 
while they are on vacation or 
working in the ward.

In this situation they should be 
able to hand their patients off 
to another clinician. If the other 
clinician initiates taking their 
patients temporarily they should 
be notified and be able to snooze 
alerts for the duration.

Regular Shift Change
If clinicians regularly switch shifts 
they should be able to just be on 
the same care teams and switch in 
and out. the qeustion of snoozing 
alerts and who is responsible 
during a period of time becomes 
more of a challenge in this 
situation.

Patient Vacation
In general patients should 
be encouraged to continue 
participating in Medly while on 
vacation, but the difficulties of wifi, 
devices, battery power and the 
prospect of a bunch of adherance 
calls may make this unlikely in 
some situations.

Patients are notnotifying about 
vacation just because they don’t 
want to take readings. They also 
may want their clinicians to know 
that they are travelling to avoid 
sending the impression that they 
don’t care.

Critical Event or Admit
When a patient has a critical event 
they may need time off Medly as 
changes to their treatment plan 
or their baselines may make them 
unstable at first or they may not 
be in a condition to deal witht he 
pressure of a service like this.

We should be conscious of the 
way the adherance calls opperate 
when a patient is admitted. Maybe 
there is an addition to the call 
that explains what to do if you are 
unwell. There should also be a 
proceedure for bringing patients 
back onboard.

PATIENT LEAVING

No Longer in Need
Over time patients may become 
stable or no longer be critical 
enough that regular monitoring 
makes sense. They may in some 
circumstances recover completely 
(post NODAT or after a heart 
transplant).

They should be able to phase 
out when ready. The messaging 
and process for this should be 
considered carefully.

No Longer a Fit
A patient may be losing their 
vision, have to hectic of a lifestyle 
or have financial issues that impact 
their access to a smart phone and 
plan.

There should be sensitive an 
dignified ways of opting out of the 
program in these situations or 
being assisted with access where 
this makes sense.

Become Too Sick
There are patients dealing with 
comorbidities or patients whose 
illness becomes too serious (even 
paliative) to the point where 
monitoring doesn’t make sense or 
the burden impacts the patient’s 
quality of life.

In this situation there should be 
sensitive ways of opting out fo 
the program. The way in which 
the program is shut off and the 
messaging to the patient is very 
important. Any hardware that 
needs to be collected should be 
retreived in a sensitive way and it 
should be as easy as possible to 
complete the return.

Sudden Death
This is a very challenging scenario 
that it is not easy to plan for. The 
way in which we identify that a 
patient has died is important. 
Adherance calls could be 
problematic in this scenario. 
The process of retrieving any 
equipment is extremely sensitive.

ADMIN ADMIN ADMINADMIN

NURSE/NP NURSE/NP NURSE/NPNURSE/NP NURSE/NPNURSE/NP NURSE/NP NURSE/NP

PATIENT PATIENTPATIENT PATIENT PATIENT PATIENTPATIENT PATIENT PATIENT

SUPPORTSUPPORTSUPPORTSUPPORT SUPPORT

PHYSICIAN PHYSICIAN PHYSICIANPHYSICIAN PHYSICIAN PHYSICIAN PHYSICIAN
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SYSTEM SETUP

Purchase
Purchase a licence online by entering a licencee name and billing address and shipping address.

Chose the e-mail of the people who will have admin priveledges (don’t worry, you can chose more later if you want).

Welcome E-mail
At the end of the flow you  receive a welcome email with  an attached receipt PDF.

Registration
Follow the link from your welcome e-mail to register the first user account on the dashboard system.

Enter the user information for this account in the portal.

Create New Clinic
Name the clinic and add in required information about location and contact.

Integrations
Licencees may want integrations with systems like LDAP. Any UI related to OLIS, EMR, etc. could fit here if necessary.

Clinicians & Admins (Batch)Generate invites for any clinicians that need to use the system and chose who should share in the admin priveleges.

Clinicains can be added to care teams in order to organize the clinic if the size of the team is large enough.

Patients (Batch)
If a large batch of patients need to be added to the system because an existing clinic is putting many patients on Medly they can be added now.

CLINICIAN SETUP

Invitation Email
The clinician receives an invitation e-mail from the admin that added them to the team.

Registration
Following the link from their email the clinician enteres their information to set up their account on the portal.

This process may be simplified if the licencee has an account integration system like LDAP.
Identity
Confirm your identity and set a password if your licence does not have password integration.

Clinics
View your clinics or add yourself to the clinics on the license that you are a part of.

Clinic performance should be visible or have empty states.
Care Model (Onboarding)What are the bands of patient management that exist in the app?

What actions to they create for patients, what leads to alerts and how are the thresholds able to be customized?

Care Teams
Who is on your care team or empty state prompting you to create a team of the people you work with.

Patients
What patients do you already have. Or empty state to add or take on existing patients if needed.

High risk patients can be flagged to be easily browsable by clinicians or to alert at more sensitive levels.
App Setup
Scan the screen code to visit the App Store or Google Play Store and download the wrapped app for your phone.

NEW PATIENT

Clinic Visit
Patient comes in for an appointment usualy involving tests and discussion about the arc of their illness.

Identification & 
Recommendation
The patient seems to be a good fit for Medly because they are at risk of an accute event, are remote, have a large bandwidth of data to share with their clinician, would benefit from self-monitoring, or all of the above.

Introducing Medly
The clinician informs the patient that there is a system in use that can help with managing their condition in general or a fixed time period such as titration.

Notifies NP
The clinician asks the NP to onboard a new patient and discusses the safe thresholds based on their situation.

Informed Consent
The NP fills the patient in on what they will be using Medly for and answers any questions. If the patient provides consent they move forward. Patient questions and reasons for refusing Medly could be valuable to the Medly Team.

Creates New Patient
The NP fills out the ‘New Patient‘ workflow in Dashboard with the patient info and ranges. The form can be printed or pushed to EMR  if documentation is needed for the patient’s file.

Provides Onboarding Matl.The NP provides the print materials and any hardware kit that helps the patient understand how to get set up.

CLINICIAN LEAVING

Leaving Medly
A clinician may opt to stop using Medly for their patients even though the licence as a whole remains open and other clinicians stay on.

When this happens we need a proceedure for freezing their patients and a flow for closing out all of the apps of the patients that are using Medly on their phones. What messaging do they see? Does their app stop working? What happens to their ability to view data or take readings?

Leaving the Clinic
If a clinician is leaving the clinic and their patients will simply be distributed to other clinicians we need a flow for this redistribution.

It will perhaps be less of an issue because the patients are stainh on so there are no special closeouts , but it is still something to consider.

STABILIZATION

Receive Tasks
Every morning the unstable patient receives tasks. Perhaps they are being titrated onto new meds like Lasix or Insulin. At this time the relationship between the meds and their biometrics is not clear.

Complete Readings
When the patient completes their readings they are transmitted to the clinicians in their care team and the clinicians are allerted if something seems out fo the ordinary.

Alerts Generated
The patient is told what to do if they have readings that are out of the ordinary. Their clinician is sometimes alerted if they need to intervene or if it makes sense for them to follow up.

Critical Patients
The clinicians want to follow a small set of files more closely than others because they often have a set of patients that are either new to the practice, less stable, had a recent critical event, or have high risk factors that mean they need to be followed more closely.

Clinician Thought ProcessThe Clinician is spending their time adjusting the meds and thresholds, looking at the corresponding change and seeing if this is balancing the patient out (CHF is a stable weight on diuretics, DB is often a stable blood glucose from before bed to waking up).

Patient Stable
As patient’s are titrated or the clinicain has found the right balance of meds and lifestyle related changes they can often go back to being managed normally.

This may mean they can be completely discharged to a more hands of practice or a GP. It may mean that they just go lower into the pile of folders for now.

FIRST RUN

In the Clinic or at HomeThe Patient might download the app while with a nurse or disease educator if they are curious or unconfident with setting up.
Other patients may opt to go home because they are confident or because they (or their Clinicians) are pressed for time and space.

First Run Flow
The first time the user opens the app they will read through the information about the value prop, integrations and taking good readings.

They may even want to enter their first readings in the clinic. The nurse should be able to provide them with their first measures from in the clinic to test manual entry. Maybe these are written down on the print materials for them if we want everyone to set up in clinic.

sets up the equipment and goes through a first run on the device. This usage should accomodate (priming) in case they are using a clinic scale.

CLINIC OFFBOARDING

Admin Closes Licence
This means that all patients and clincians are removed from Medly. There will need to be notification e-mails that are sent out to the clinicians and messaging that they see if they try to log in.

It could be possible for a clinician or even a patient to have accounts on multiple licences (a clinician at multiple sites or patient with MCC). In this case we may have to think about in app messaging or notification.

Patients
Again patients will need special notifications in app if their health care provider has closed out their license. Medly is intended to be used with a clinic so if the license has been closed there is also the possibility of recomending an app for self management.

TRAJECTORY

Receive Tasks
The patient receives tasks like they always have. We should consider if the day to day management for some diseases should look different from stabilization. Maybe over time the  patient takes readings less often or has less of a need for adherance calls as they begin to self manage.

Provide Support
People who have trouble with their devices, the app or the surrounding service will need support. This applies to patients and clinicians. It is important to clarify the kinds of support we are willing to provide and where people can look for the support we are not willing to provide.

Maybe if the Patient calls the clinician for support that we provide they can flag in Dashboard that the Patient needs support. That way there is a single point of contact and the Clinicians act as a filter (however, this could create a burden for the clincians if lots of support is needed).

Clinician Initiated ChangesChanges to the patient baselines or patient treatment plan involve visits to the patient profile.
As patients come in for appointments the clinician may need a summary of their recent progress. The timeline for this summary could be adjustable.

Patient Initiated ChangesThe patient might have a critical event or unrelated health scare that needs to be relayed to their doctor. Their lifestyle, meds or condition may change.

PRIMING PERIOD

First Measures
The patient takes their first measures and needs to be informed if they are in a priming period about what that means and how long it will last.

In Range
In range values are fine, but we might want to tell users that their values look good and priming will end soon.

Out of Range
Out of range values need the caviate that they might be caused by changes in scales or by changes in the user’s health. Priming will end when values converge.

Alerts
What kind of notifications need to be created during a priming period? At the end of the priming period is there a notification? Is there a list of priming patients? How long does priming last? Or is it about convergence? What if the patient is unstable? Is it safe?

Baseline Formed
At some point the patient’s readings will form some kind of baleline with a range of deviation. The system will indicate that the priming period is complete and the patient will use Medly as normal from now on.

Return to Priming
If a patient changes scales, goes on a trip or is admitted they might have to prime again. What could this look like?

TEMPORARY CHANGES

Clinician Shift ChangesA clinician may have someone who is on call for them on weekends, while they are on vacation or working in the ward.

In this situation they should be able to hand their patients off to another clinician. If the other clinician initiates taking their patients temporarily they should be notified and be able to snooze alerts for the duration.

Regular Shift Change
If clinicians regularly switch shifts they should be able to just be on the same care teams and switch in and out. the qeustion of snoozing alerts and who is responsible during a period of time becomes more of a challenge in this situation.

Patient Vacation
In general patients should be encouraged to continue participating in Medly while on vacation, but the difficulties of wifi, devices, battery power and the prospect of a bunch of adherance calls may make this unlikely in some situations.

Patients are notnotifying about vacation just because they don’t want to take readings. They also may want their clinicians to know that they are travelling to avoid sending the impression that they don’t care.

Critical Event or AdmitWhen a patient has a critical event they may need time off Medly as changes to their treatment plan or their baselines may make them unstable at first or they may not be in a condition to deal witht he pressure of a service like this.
We should be conscious of the way the adherance calls opperate when a patient is admitted. Maybe there is an addition to the call that explains what to do if you are unwell. There should also be a proceedure for bringing patients back onboard.

PATIENT LEAVING

No Longer in Need
Over time patients may become stable or no longer be critical enough that regular monitoring makes sense. They may in some circumstances recover completely (post NODAT or after a heart transplant).

They should be able to phase out when ready. The messaging and process for this should be considered carefully.

No Longer a Fit
A patient may be losing their vision, have to hectic of a lifestyle or have financial issues that impact their access to a smart phone and plan.

There should be sensitive an dignified ways of opting out of the program in these situations or being assisted with access where this makes sense.

Become Too Sick
There are patients dealing with comorbidities or patients whose illness becomes too serious (even paliative) to the point where monitoring doesn’t make sense or the burden impacts the patient’s quality of life.

In this situation there should be sensitive ways of opting out fo the program. The way in which the program is shut off and the messaging to the patient is very important. Any hardware that needs to be collected should be retreived in a sensitive way and it should be as easy as possible to complete the return.

Sudden Death
This is a very challenging scenario that it is not easy to plan for. The way in which we identify that a patient has died is important. Adherance calls could be problematic in this scenario. The process of retrieving any equipment is extremely sensitive.
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NoYes

Onboarding Slip

Patient Email

Clinician Signature Date

PATIENT IDENTIFICATION 
STICKER

MEDLY ALERT THRESHOLDS

QUESTIONS

AUTHORIZATION

andbetween
kg kg

Target Weight

Does the patient have an icd?

Follow your doctor’s orders to take an extra      now. Restrict salt and fluids.
dose drug

Automatic message to patients on excessive weight gain:

Min. Max.

kg kg

Set Ranges to Trigger Alert

Max. weight change between morning readings

kg

Delta Value

WEIGHT

Min. Max.

mmHg mmHg

Systolic BP

Min. Max.

mmHg mmHg

Diastolic BP

Min.

Default Values

Max.

bpm bpm

Pulse

BLOOD PRESSURE & PULSE RANGES

NoYesWere medications changed 
during this visit?

NYHA Class Ejection Fraction

RCT QUESTIONS

Eligible for RCT?

NoYes

Telehealth Signature Date

I have trained the patient and have inputted the parameters into Dashboard. 

Systolic BP (mmHg)
Diastolic BP (mmHg) 
Pulse

Min 
90
45
50

Max
180
110
150
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Evolution



• Considered - referral, visit, home, support
• Cohesive - bag, manual, apps, support, dashboard
• Coordinated - clinician, admins, support 
• Contextual - older users & traveling, site-specific
• Clear - who to phone

Good Service for Medly



Beyond the RCT

A review of alternatives in mHealth 
clinical trial methods
____

Quynh Pham, PhD
University of Toronto



mHealth in 2016
___

45,000 companies
165,000 mHealth apps

3,000,000,000 downloads



What research designs and methods 
are currently being used in mHealth 
clinical trials? 
___



I conducted a review of every single clinical 
trial registered on ClinicalTrials.gov between 
November 2014 and November 2015 that 
evaluated an mHealth app.  
___







The average study duration for a clinical trial 
evaluating an mHealth app is 20 months. 
___



As an mHealth research community, we have 
not deviated from traditional methods.
___















Upcoming trials
_____

ICANCOPE



A Case of
_____
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There is a need for clinical evaluation to keep pace 
with the level of mHealth innovation if it is to have 
meaningful impact in informing payers, providers, 
policy makers, and patients.
___
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Double Diamond Design Model
___



Our Design Process
Design the 
Right Thing

Design the 
Thing Right

Implement 
And Evolve

Evaluate 
+ Refine

Design  
+ Iterate

Understand 
+ Frame



Wolfond Chair in Digital Health 
Executive Director, Centre for Global eHealth Innovation, University Health Network 
Associate Professor, University of Toronto

  
   

New dimensions of design for user experience  
and evaluation in digital health 
  
Joseph Cafazzo PhD PEng


